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vb1
it our wedding day
thinkin what we should do
after party
we can vacation at our favurite place
bahamas antigua we like to go baby
we can do it anywhere lie we use to
we partner and friend
you something more
than patnership and this relationship
we could hook up
all his time i get to know you boy, you move me [move
me]
how can i say this prpose you give me
yes this could change my life forever
i could take this ring an be yours [yours]

verse 1
what else i can do for you
expect love you
provide for you
you my man i should stay with you babe
you stay not losing you not to another women
it our special day we can do whatever whenever
what we want to
we got wait on nobody
tell us what do this life you and me together
easily
we get marry
this ring you talk about isn't for me
never been proud of you babe [babe]
i take you and this ring 
if you serious about what you want to do
are you're sure i need ask these question
are youre sure you need this
I'm going not without my ring
i could take this ring forever and be yours

it our wedding day
after party
we can vacation at our favorite place
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bahamas antigua
we can do it anywhere like we use to
partner and friend
you something more
than partnership and this relationship
we could hook up
all this time boy you move me [move me]
how can i say to this proposeyou given me [yes]
then you pop the question you wait me on the right time
to ask me[to ask me]
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